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I. OVERVIEW

Light touch, a sense of muscle position, and the responses to tissue‐
damaging levels of pressure all involve mechanosensitive sensory neurons

that originate in the dorsal root or trigeminal ganglia. A variety of mechan-

isms of mechanotransduction have been proposed. These range from direct

activation of mechanically activated channels at the tips of sensory neurons

to indirect eVects of intracellular mediators, or chemical signals released

from distended tissues, or specialized mechanosensory end organs. In this

chapter, we describe the properties of mechanosensitive channels present in

sensory neurons and the potential molecular candidates that may underlie

this type of activity.
II. INTRODUCTION

In mammals, a number of diVerent types of mechanoreceptors respond

to distinct mechanical stimuli. There are four principle mechanosensory

systems each with specialized receptor cells that have evolved to detect

diverse forms of mechanical events. These are: (1) touch (detection of me-

chanical events impacting on the skin, including noxious mechanosensation),

(2) kinesthesia, or the awareness of position, location, and orientation of the

body and its parts (a branch of proprioception originating from receptors in

the muscles, joints, and bones), (3) body motion and balance (a branch of

proprioception originating in the inner ear), and (4) hearing (the detection

of sound waves by hair cells of the inner ear). In this chapter, we will focus on

touch, with some reference to kinesthesia. Excellent reviews on propriocep-

tion, balance, and hearing can be found in the literature (Day and Fitzpatrick,

2005; LeMasurier and Gillespie, 2005; Macefield, 2005; and Howard in

Chapter 15).

Touch has been studied anatomically, electrophysiologically, pharmaco-

logically, and most recently using brain imaging techniques (Hlushchuk and

Hari, 2006). Remarkably, the primary transduction events that underlie this

modality in mammals remain unknown despite extensive eVorts to identify

the channels and receptors that are likely to be involved. In this chapter, we

focus on aspects of touch and noxious mechanosensation mediated by

primary mammalian sensory neurons that innervate the skin. We review

the specialized end organs present in the skin that have been implicated in

mechanosensation, discuss the properties of channels present on sensory

neurons that are mechanosensitive, and describe the candidate molecules

that may underlie light touch and noxious mechanosensation.
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III. STRUCTURE OF SKIN AND TOUCH RECEPTORS

Touch receptors are localized in the skin, the body’s largest organ. Ana-

tomically, the skin is the main part of the integumentary system that com-

prises the nails, hair, glands (sweat and sebaceous), and specialized nerve

structures detecting tactile stimuli, temperature changes, and tissue damage.

The skin accounts for 12–15% of the body weight, an average area of 1.8 m2

in the adult human and a thickness of 2–3 mm on most of the body surface.

The skin on the palms of the hands and the soles of the feet is particularly

thick (owing to a high keratin content) and its surface is hairless and rich

in papillae—ridges that are important for grip. The skin on the rest of the

body is hairy, has fewer ridges, and is thinner and softer. Apart from being

the site of tactile‐, temperature‐, and tissue‐damage‐evoked pain sensa-

tions, the skin also has a role as an anatomical barrier between external and

internal environments preventing disease‐causing microorganisms to enter

the body, and plays a role in temperature regulation. The skin comprises two

tissue layers, the epidermis (outer layer) and the dermis (inner layer). A third

deeper layer, the hypodermis, connects the skin to the underlying bones and

muscles.
A. Epidermis

The outermost layer of the skin is composed of several strata or stratified

layers rimmed by an underlying basal membrane. From the outside to the

inside, the strata making up the epidermis are the corneum, lucidum, granulo-

sum, spinosum, and basale (Fig. 1A). The stem cells are produced in the

innermost layers and diVerentiate while theymove up to the distal layers. Apart

from the stratum basale, the epidermis has no direct blood supply. Hence, the

cells that migrate away from this layer are bound to die and when they

eventually reach the corneum they are sloughed oV, a process that takes 35–45
days and that is known as desquamation. In these diVerent layers four types of
cells are encountered: (1) Keratinocytes, whose role is to synthesize keratin, a

protein that is the source of the skin’s strength and flexibility and that water-

proofs the skin surface. (2) Langerhans cells, derived from a macrophage‐
monocyte precursor in the bone marrow, constitute an epithelial component

of the immune system and play a role in the recognition and processing of

antigens in order to present them to either lymphocytes and/or macrophages.

(3)Melanocytes producemelanin, the dark pigment that gives the skin its color

and that acts as a sunscreen to protect the skin fromultraviolet light. (4)Merkel

cells, involved with pressure sensation (see below).
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B. Dermis

The dermis which lies beneath the epidermis is the main part of the skin

containing sensory nerve terminals, blood supply, smoothmuscle, hair follicles,

glands, and lymphatic tissue. The dermis is enriched in fibroblasts, adipocytes,

andmacrophages and is the site of production of excreted substances by glands.

The dermis consists of two layers, one made of loose connective tissue (papil-

lary layer) and the other made of dense connective tissue (reticular layer)

(Fig. 1A). These two layers are very tightly connected and rich in collagen for

strength, reticular fibers for support, and elastin fibers for flexibility. The

papillary layer lies beneath the epidermis and contacts this layer through

fingerlike projections called papillae. These papillae have diVerent functions;
some supply the epidermis with blood while others have a sensory function as

they contain Meissner’s corpuscles (see below). The skin on the palms of the

hands and on the soles of the feet contain two rows of papillae resulting in the

finger‐ and footprints which protect the skin from tearing and help gripping.

The reticular layer is denser, contains less organized fibers and is rich in

collagen, hence resisting stretch. Pacinian corpuscles, the sensory receptors

for deep pressure (see below) are found in this layer. The dermis contains also

sweat glands, hair follicles, lymph vessels, and smooth muscle.
C. Mechanosensory Receptors

Receptors in the skin can detect three diVerent sorts of sensations: tactile
sensations, temperature changes, and tissue damage resulting in pain.

Tactile sensations can be divided into three modalities (touch, pressure, and

vibration), temperature into two (hot and cold), whereas pain may be evoked

by mechanical, thermal, or chemical stimuli. All these so‐called ‘‘superficial’’

sensory modalities constitute, together with proprioceptive sensations (aris-

ing frommuscles, joints, and ligaments) and visceral pain, the somatovisceral

senses.

The terminals of the sensory nerves express peripheral receptors and they

exist either in a free form or embedded in more complex and integrated

anatomical structures. Free nerve endings generally express receptors for

damage sensing and thermosensation, whereas the nerve terminals associated

with specific end organs are specialized mechanoreceptors.

1. Specialized Mechanoreceptors

The skin can detect three diVerent modalities of tactile sensations. Touch

is detected by Meissner’s corpuscles and hair follicle receptors. These two

types of receptors respond to sudden light touch and therefore the critical
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factor in activating them is the velocity rather than the intensity of the

stimulus. Vibration is detected by nerve fibers terminating in Pacinian cor-

puscles. On the basis of their firing properties, these three classes of aVerents
are said to be low‐threshold, rapidly adapting (or phasic) mechanoreceptors.

Finally, pressure is sensed superficially by Merkel cell–neurite complexes

and deeper in the skin by RuYni’s endings. The responses of sensory fibers

connected to these structures are proportional to the pressure applied on the

skin. Both Merkel’s discs and RuYni’s endings are defined as low‐threshold,
slowly adapting mechanoreceptors, but they diVer slightly in their mode of

activation.

Meissner’s corpuscles are low‐threshold, rapidly adapting (or phasic) me-

chanoreceptors and are found in the dermal papillae of the glabrous skin,

mainly hand palms and foot soles but also lips, tongue, face, nipples, and

genitals (Fig. 1B). Anatomically, they consist of an encapsulated nerve end-

ing, the capsule being made of flattened supportive cells arranged as hori-

zontal lamellae embedded in connective tissue. There is one single nerve fiber

per corpuscle. Any physical deformation of the corpuscle triggers a volley of

action potentials that quickly ceases. When the stimulus is removed, the

corpuscle regains its shape and while doing so produces another volley of

action potentials. Due to their superficial location in the dermis, these cor-

puscles are particularly sensitive to touch and vibrations, being able to

respond to low‐frequency vibrations in the range of 20–40 Hz.

Hair follicle receptors (G hairs) are unmyelinated sensory nerve terminals

which coil around the shaft of a hair within the external root sheath

(Fig. 1B). They respond to hair motion and its direction by firing trains of

action potentials at the onset and removal of the stimulus.

Merkel’s discs consist of a Merkel cell in close apposition to an enlarged

nerve terminal. A single sensory fiber can branch to contact up to 90 Merkel

cells. Merkel’s discs are found in the basal layer of the epidermis in fingers,

lips, and genitals (Fig. 1B). Functionally, they are sensitive to very low‐
frequency vibrations (5–15 Hz) and respond to a low‐intensity constant

pressure by a nonadapting volley of action potentials (static response) for

up to 30 min.

RuYni’s endings are thin cigar‐shaped encapsulated sensory endings that

detect pressure when the skin is stretched. They are broadly expressed in the

dermis (Fig. 1B).

Pacinian corpuscles are low‐threshold mechanosensors that display a very

rapid adaptation in response to the indentation of the skin. They are also

called acceleration detectors because they can detect changes in the strength

of the stimulus and if, as happens in vibrations, the rate of change in the

stimulus is altered, that is the acceleration of the skin movement changes,

their response becomes proportional to this change. Pacinian corpuscles are
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expressed in the deep dermis (Fig. 1B) as well as in vessel walls. Anatomi-

cally similar to Meissner’s corpuscles, they are large ovoid corpuscles (1 mm

in length) made of concentric lamellae of fibrous connective tissue and

fibroblasts lined by flat modified Schwann cells. In the center of the corpus-

cle, in a fluid‐filled cavity called inner bulb, terminates one single aVerent
unmyelinated nerve ending. Pacinian corpuscles sense gross pressure

changes and most of all vibrations (in the range 150–300 Hz), which they

can detect even centimeters away. They have a large receptive field on the

skin’s surface with a particularly sensitive center. Notably, these corpuscles

function also as proprioceptive detectors and are therefore highly expressed

in ligaments, muscles, and joint capsules.

2. Free Nerve Endings

In contrast to the majority of low‐threshold mechanoreceptors (LTMs)

that terminate in specialized end organs, the sensory terminals of nociceptive

neurons (and a number of temperature receptors) exist as bare nerve endings

in the skin. Temperature receptors react to local changes in skin tempera-

ture. Six ion channels expressed on sensory nerve terminals and belonging to

the transient receptor potential (TRP) channel family have been ascribed a

function in thermosensation (for a thorough review see Patapoutian et al.,

2003). The heat receptor function is supported by four channels from the

vanilloid receptor subfamily: TRPV1, TRPV2, TRPV3, and TRPV4.

TRPV3 and TRPV4 are activated by temperatures in the physiological range

(above 33�C for TRPV3 and between 27 and 42�C for TRPV4) while

TRPV1 and TRPV2, activated by temperatures above 42 and 52�C respec-

tively, are the receptors for noxious heat. Two more TRP channels, the

melastatin‐related TRPM8 and the ankyrin repeat‐rich TRPA1 are cold

receptors. TRPM8 senses temperatures below 25�C whereas TRPA1 serves

as a noxious cold receptor (activated by temperatures below 17�C). Between
�20 and 40�C, the temperature receptors adapt quite rapidly but more

extreme temperatures are continuously sensed as hot and cold to protect

the skin from damage.

Nociceptors are often polymodal, responding to chemical, mechanical, and

temperature stimuli separately or together, when they are of a level of inten-

sity that has the potential to cause tissue damage. Nociceptors are broadly of

two classes, those that are peptidergic (i.e., they express the neuropeptides

substance P and CGRP) and express TrkA and those that are nonpeptidergic,

express c‐Ret receptor complexes in adulthood and bind isolectinB4 (IB4).

Both classes of nociceptors innervate the skin whereas nociceptive innerva-

tion of joints and the viscera is almost exclusively by peptidergic neurons

(Keller and Marfurt, 1991; Ivanavicius et al., 2004; Robinson et al., 2004).

Interestingly, in the skin, IB4‐positive neurons appear to terminate more
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superficially, in the stratum granulosum, than do peptidergic neurons that

end in the stratum spinosum (Zylka et al., 2005).
IV. PHYSIOLOGY OF MECHANORECEPTIVE NERVE FIBERS

Sensory nerves have their cell bodies in the dorsal root ganglia (DRG) or

trigeminal ganglia and transmit sensory information into the dorsal horn of

the spinal cord or the brain stem at the level of the pons, respectively.

Sensory nerve fibers can be classified according to their conduction velocities

(determined by their diameters and their degree of myelination) into three

groups. The nociceptor and temperature‐related fibers are mainly associated

with two of these three classes of fibers. They are the C fibers (unmyelinated,

diameter <1 mm, conduction velocity <1 m/s) and the Ad fibers (thinly

myelinated,�2.5 mmdiameter,<15m/s conduction velocity) which terminate

in laminae I, II and I, II, V of the spinal dorsal horn, respectively. However, a

review also highlights the existence of nociceptors functioning in the Ab range
(Djouhri and Lawson, 2004). The mechanosensation‐associated fibers are

predominantly Ab fibers which are myelinated fibers with a large diameter

(�10 mm) and a conduction velocity in man of up to 60 m/s. These fibers

terminate in laminae III, IV, and V of the spinal cord.
A. Low‐Threshold Mechanoreceptors

LTMs are generally associated with myelinated Ab fibers, the largest and

fastest type of sensory fibers. Nevertheless, two particular types of LTMs are

also found on Ad and C fibers (see later ‘‘D‐hair’’ and ‘‘C‐LT’’). Microelec-

trode recordings from awake human subjects (microneurography) have

greatly advanced our knowledge of the physiology of LTMs (Vallbo and

Hagbarth, 1968). They have led to the identification of four distinct classes of

Ab‐LTM aVerents in the glabrous skin of the human hand (Macefield, 2005)

that strictly correlate to the four types of mechanoreceptors encountered in

this type of skin (Meissner’s and Pacinian corpuscles, RuYni’s endings, and

Merkel cells). Among the four types of LTM aVerents, a further subclassifi-

cation can be established according to their rate of adaptation. Two types of

LTM fibers fire only at the onset of a sustained stimulus and are therefore

called fast or rapid adapting (FAI or RA1 and FAII or RA11) while two

other types fire throughout the stimulus and are referred to as slowly adapting

(SAI and SAII; Fig. 2). FAI and FAII aVerents are connected to Meissner’s

and Pacinian corpuscles, respectively, while SAI and SAII fibers innervate

Merkel cells and RuYni’s endings, respectively. Type I aVerents have small
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receptive fields that contain several ‘‘hot spots’’ of highest sensitivity cor-

responding to the individual Meissner’s corpuscles and Merkel cells. In

contrast, type II aVerents display only one zone of maximal sensitivity in

receptor fields which are large and unevenly shaped. Therefore, FAI aVerents
(Meissner) respond to light mechanical stimulation in a very delimited area

whereas FAII (Pacinian) can sense brisk and transient stimuli applied remote-

ly from the area of optimal sensitivity. The same applies for SA aVerents as
SAI fibers (Merkel) are sensitive to stimuli applied to a discrete zone of the

skin while SAII (RuYni) can be activated by lateral stretch of the skin. SAI

fibers can be further diVerentiated from SAII aVerents by their interspike

intervals during their sustained firing not being constant, as opposed to

the very regular pattern of interspike intervals observed in SAII receptors

(Olausson et al., 2000).

In human arm hairy skin, five types of large myelinated aVerents are

encountered. SAI and SAII aVerents are the same as those in glabrous skin

but three types of aVerents make up the RA versant of the hairy skin

(Macefield, 2005). These are the hair (also called G1 hairs) and field (or G2

hairs) units (Leem et al., 1993; Lewin and Moshourab, 2004) and Pacinian

corpuscles. Hair units (G1) respond to the movements of hairs and are linked

to receptor fields that can be either well defined or irregular but that always

contain several ‘‘hot spots’’ corresponding each to an individual hair. On the

other hand, field units (G2) are sensitive only to actual skin contact and are

connected to receptor fields similar to those of G1 receptors except that their

‘‘hot spots’’ are larger and less isolated.
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It should be noted that the distribution of types of LTMs varies between

diVerent species and also between diVerent parts of the body. Hence, it has

been shown that the hairy skin of the human face was supplied by the same

kind of SA and RA fibers as those found in the glabrous skin of the hand

(Macefield, 2005).

The D‐hair (Brown and Iggo, 1967), connected to large receptor fields, is

the only known example of an LTM aVerent belonging to the thinly myelin-

ated class of Ad fibers and most surprisingly constitutes the most sensitive

form of LTMs, being able to respond to hair movements as small as 1 mm in

the mouse (Lewin and Moshourab, 2004). It is considered a subclass of hair

follicle receptor (Stucky et al., 1998).

Finally, LTMs can also be found on unmyelinated C fiber aVerents. The
expression of these tactile C aVerents or low‐threshold C fibers (C‐LT) is
highly variable from one species to another but is high enough in humans to

be considered as an important part of the touch receptor machinery respon-

sive to caress‐like and skin‐to‐skin contact between individuals that lead to

pleasant sensations (Olausson et al., 2002).
B. High‐Threshold Mechanoreceptors

High‐threshold mechanoreceptors (HTM) are the receptors for noxious

mechanosensation. These receptors are predominantly found on two

types of sensory nerve fibers that respond also to temperature variations,

namely the thinly myelinated Ad and unmyelinated C fibers (see above and

Fig. 2).

Ad fibers functioning as HTM encode the degree of skin indentation,

firing throughout the duration of the stimulus, with little response to the

moving part of the stimulus (Garell et al., 1996) and are believed to be the

receptors for fast mechanical pain. Structurally, they have free unmyelinated

nerve terminals projecting to the deep epidermis where they associate with

keratinocytes and Schwann cells and possess large receptor fields displaying

‘‘hot spots’’ of higher sensitivity (Lewin and Moshourab, 2004).

C fibers represent the predominant group of sensory nerve fibers innervat-

ing the skin. Most C fibers are polymodal receptors capable of responding

to diVerent stimuli, notably noxious mechanosensation and temperature

change. Nevertheless, some of the C fibers sensitive to noxious mechanosen-

sation are unresponsive to thermal stimuli. Hence, can we distinguish among

C fiber aVerents that respond both to mechanical and thermal stimuli—

which are the C‐mechanoheat (C‐MH), the C‐mechanocold (C‐MC), and

the C‐mechanoheatcold (C‐MHC) aVerents—and aVerents that respond
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uniquely to painful mechanical stimulation, the C‐mechanonociceptors

(C‐M) fibers (Lewin and Moshourab, 2004). It is not clear, however, whether

there are any diVerences in mechanosensitivity between these diVerent
groups of C fibers. In addition, ‘‘silent’’ or ‘‘sleeping’’ nociceptors do not

respond to a mechanical or thermal stimulation in physiological conditions

but can acquire thermo‐ and/or mechanosensitivity following inflammation

(Schmi dt et al ., 1995). They accou nt for a significan t part of C fibe rs and are

also express ed in viscera and joint s. Thes e fibers are termed C ‐ MiHi (Lew in

and Moshou rab, 2004).
V. QUANTITATING MECHANICAL RESPONSES IN ANIMAL MODELS

The two most commonly used behavioral tests of mechanosensation are

the von Frey test (von Frey, 1894) and the Randall–Selitto assay (Randall

and Selitto, 1957). The von Frey test involves applying a punctate stimulus

to a given region of the rodent’s body, usually the plantar surface of the hind

paw, and recording the stimulus intensity that evokes a withdrawal reflex.

Stimuli are typically applied using calibrated fibers with a specific bending

force. The Randall‐Selitto test uses a device that applies an ascending pre-

ssure ramp to either the animal’s paw or tail and the point when a specific

pain‐related behavior is evoked (e.g., vocalization or writhing) is used as the

pain threshold. Typically, thresholds in the Randall–Selitto test are around

an order of magnitude greater than those observed in the von Frey test

suggesting that diVerent aspects of mechanosensory processing are being

measured. This is further supported by observations of rodents that have

had the majority of their nociceptors abolished by neonatal capsaicin treat-

ment; these animals exhibit increased tolerance in the Randall–Selitto test

but not in the von Frey test (Saumet and Duclaux, 1982; Nagy and van der

Kooy, 1983; Shir and Seltzer, 1990). While experimentally induced changes

in withdrawal thresholds in behavioral tests are consistent with aVects on

the transduction machinery of sensory neurons, care must be taken in

extrapolating from such observations as changes in the electrical excitabil-

ity of the neurons, the central synaptic properties of the neurons, or the

general motivational/motor state of the animal may aVect the outcome. It is

reasonable to argue that the von Frey hair threshold is a measure of when

the animal becomes aware of the presence of a mechanical stimulus that

causes irritation, in contrast to the obvious pain evoked by a Randell–Sellito

apparatus. However, there are no established tests for responses to light

touch.
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VI. ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL APPROACHES TOMECHANOSENSATION
IN RODENTS

Mechanoreceptive neurons of the DRG synapse on to second order

sensory neurons in the dorsal horn of the spinal cord. The activity of single

spinal neurons (either superficial nociception‐specific or deeper wide dynam-

ic range neurons) can be recorded in the intact animal while stimuli are

applied to the receptive field of that cell (Matthews et al., 2006), thus giving

a read out of the convergent input of multiple primary sensory neurons.

For example, this approach has been used to show that administration of

cannabinoid receptor agonists to the peripheral receptive field can inhibit

responses to mechanical stimulation (Kelly et al., 2003; Elmes et al., 2004).

In addition, it has been used to assess the thermal and mechanical sensitivity

of null mutants with genes for sensory neuron ion channels ablated (Souslova

et al., 2000). Such studies have revealed a separation of the encoding of

thermal and mechanical input by the somatosensory system (Matthews

et al., 2006).

A number of groups have developed techniques for recording from either

DRG somata or nerve fibers in more or less intact preparations. The skin‐
nerve preparation (Reeh, 1986) is a technique for recording from teased

single‐nerve fibers of the saphenous nerve. The nerve is dissected out attached

to an area of hind limb skin to which ‘‘natural’’ or electrical stimuli are

applied. Using this technique, the firing properties of nerve fibers, classified

by their conduction velocities and firing patterns to established subtypes of

cutaneous aVerents, can be recorded in response to calibrated mechanical

stimuli. This approach has been used to assess themechanosensitivity of nerve

fibers in null mutant mice (Price et al., 2000) and sensitization of nociceptive

fibers to mechanical stimulation (Steen et al., 1995).

Koerber and Woodbury (Woodbury et al., 2001) developed a related

approach in which the thoracic and/or sciatic nerves are dissected out with

their spinal cord and peripheral cutaneous connections intact, and recordings

are made from the DRG somata. In addition, Sally Lawson’s group has

extensively used in situ recordings from DRG neurons in anesthetized rodents

and guinea pigs (Djouhri et al., 1998). These approaches have the advantage

that the recorded neuron can be phenotyped by immunocytochemical labeling

and its projections examined.

Such approaches can be used to determine if genetic ablation of a candidate

mechanotransducer eVects mechanically evoked firing in cutaneous recep-

tors. However, observed firing rates will be determined by the eYciency of

transduction and the electrical properties of the nerve fiber, while it should

be determined that the morphology of the peripheral terminals is unchanged.

The electrical properties of the fibers can be tested directly (although
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electrical stimulation of the skin may bypass the sensory terminal in exciting

the nerve fiber) and terminal morphology can be observed with standard

labeling procedures. Gary Lewin’s group, using the skin‐nerve preparation,
has used a probe fixed to a linear stepping motor under computer control to

apply defined mechanical stimuli to the receptive fields of neurons (Shin

et al., 2003; Dubreuil et al., 2004), whereas other groups have used von Frey

hairs to assess fibers mechanical thresholds (Albers et al., 2006) or broad

classes of stimuli (e.g., brush, pinch, pinprick; Djouhri et al., 1998) to classify

receptive properties.
VII. MECHANOSENSITIVE ION CHANNELS IN CULTURED
SENSORY NEURONS

Ideally, recordings would be made of mechanically evoked receptor

potentials from the nerve terminal. Loewenstein and coworkers in the 1960s

used Pacinian corpuscles with the aVerent nerve attached extracted from the

cat mesentery to record such events (Loewenstein and Mendelson, 1965;

Loewenstein and Skalak, 1966). Enzymatic removal of the corpuscle sug-

gested that these structures act as a mechanical filter determining the dy-

namics of the mechanical stimulus that reach the mechanoreceptive nerve

ending. Nonselective cation channels that conduct mainly sodium in physio-

logical conditions mediate these receptor potentials. In addition, Katz (1950)

and Ottoson and coworkers (Ottoson, 1964; Husmark and Ottoson, 1971),

using extracellular electrodes, have characterized the receptor potentials of

frog muscle spindles exposed to stretch. These responses are defined by an

initial RA component followed by a static phase. Observations following the

removal of sodium again suggested that this ion carries the majority of

charge in normal Ringer’s solution (Husmark and Ottoson, 1971). Receptor

potentials were also decreased by removal of calcium and potassium

(Ottoson, 1964; Husmark and Ottoson, 1971); however, these data are diY-
cult to interpret due to the likely nonspecific aVects on membrane potential

that such manipulations would cause. Hunt and Ottoson (1975, 1976) also

achieved similar results using muscle spindles from the cat tail, although the

ionic basis of transduction was not investigated. No one has obtained

similar results in rodents and certainly not from the bare nerve endings of

nociceptors. One approach to this problem has been developed by Brock

et al. (1998) who used a suction electrode attached to the guinea pig cornea to

record activity in the terminals of nociceptors, they showed that sensory

terminals could generate TTX‐resistant action potentials in response to

mechanical stimulation. Mechanical stimulation was achieved by ‘‘pushing

the recording electrode gently against the corneal surface with a displacement
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of the microman ipulator’’; it remai ns to be seen if this stimu lation techni que

can be used to quan tify mechano sensitiv ity and ap plied to trans genic mice .

Mo re recent ly, a numb er of groups have used cultur ed sensory neurons to

study the respo nses of these cells to mechani cal sti mulation. Thes e studi es

ha ve used Ca2þ imaging or elect rophysi ology as the read out of the neuron ’s

respo nse. Suc h studi es rely on the redis tribution of ion ch annels expresse d by

ne urons so that molec ules normally localized at their peripher al terminal s are

foun d in the so matic cell membr ane (Baccagl ini and Hogan, 1983; Cesare and

M cNaught on, 1996; Reid et al., 2002 ). In studi es using ratiomet ric Ca2þ

imaging neuronal stimulation using a rounded micropipette (Sharma et al.,

1995; Gotoh and Takahashi, 1999; Raybould et al., 1999; Gschossmann et al.,

2000), fluid jet (Sullivan et al., 1997), and hypoosmolarity‐induced cell

swelling (Viana et al., 2001) has been shown to induce an increase in cytosolic

Ca2þ. In each case, the rise in Ca2þ was dependent on extracellular Ca2þ

suggesting that it was mediated via a calcium permeable membrane channel

rather than release from intracellular stores. One problem with such studies

has been the time course of the observed responses. In each case, the rise in

Ca2þ levels has been slow (occurring over many seconds or even minutes) and

the return to baseline has consistently occurred considerably after the end

of the stimulus. How these slow responses relate to the rapid encoding of

mechanical stimulation by nerve endings in vivo is unclear. Viana et al. (2001)

showed that under voltage clamp, the [Ca2þ]i elevation produced by hypo-

tonic stimulation was accompanied by the development of an inward current

and a conductance increase. The time course and amplitude of the [Ca2þ]i
response to hypoosmotic stimulation showed a close correlation with electro-

physiological properties of trigeminal neurons. Fast [Ca2þ]i responses were
associated with short duration action potentials characteristic of Ab fibers.

Subsequently, a role for GAP‐43 in sensing osmolarity changes was demon-

strated. By recruiting PKC to the cell membrane, GAP‐43 can induce a rise

in IP3 levels and intracellular calcium in response to hypoosmotic stimuli

(Caprini et al., 2003). However, GAP‐43 is sparsely expressed in adult

DRG neurons and this phenomenon is distinct from the influx of extra-

cellular calcium in DRG cultures stimulated osmotically. Although some

studies reported that calcium channel antagonists did not inhibit mecha-

nically evoked responses (Sullivan et al., 1997; Gotoh and Takahashi, 1999;

Gschossmann et al., 2000) as sensory neurons express a heterogeneous popu-

lation of voltage‐gated calcium channels (Yusaf et al., 2001), it cannot be

guaranteed that all of themwill be blocked. Viana et al. (2001) showed that the

calcium channel blocker Ni2þ does indeed inhibit swelling‐evoked responses.

Calcium imaging studies have consistently reported that Gd3þ, a blocker of
a range of mechanosensitive ion channels (Hamill and McBride, 1996), in-

hibited responses to mechanical stimulation. However, the eVective blocking
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concentration ranged from 5 mM (Gotoh and Takahashi, 1999) to 250 mM
(Gschossmann et al., 2000). Moreover, Gd3þ might also antagonize voltage‐
gated Ca2þ channels (Boland et al., 1991). Gschossmann et al. (2000) reported

that amiloride (100 mM) and k‐opioid agonists reduced mechanically

evoked Ca2þ increases while not aVecting increases induced by capsaicin.

Drummond et al. (1998; using the stimulation method of Sullivan et al.,

1997) reported that increases in intracellular Ca2þ were antagonized by

100 nM amiloride.

Another variable that fluctuated widely between studies was the propor-

tion of cells that responded, ranging from 25% (Raybould et al., 1999) to

93% (Gotoh and Takahashi, 1999), although this may simply reflect diVer-
ences in the degree of pressure applied using diVerent stimulation protocols.

The specificity of these mechanically evoked Ca2þ increases remains to be

established through studies on populations of non‐sensory neurons.

Electrophysiological studies of mechanotransduction by sensory neurons

have used a number of stimulation protocols sometimes making comparison

of the data diYcult. Cho et al. (2002) investigated the expression of stretch‐
activated ion channels expressed by sensory neurons by applying negative and

positive pressure to membrane patches of neonatal DRG neurons. This

extensive study characterized two classes of MS ion channels; low‐threshold
(LT) channels (present in 26% patches) which had an activation threshold of

around�10 to�20mmHg and aP1/2 of 60.6 mmHg and high‐threshold (HT)

channels (24% of patches) with a P1/2 of 83.1 mmHg and a threshold of

>60 mmHg. The activity of both channel types increased with ascending

pressure and both nonselectively conducted cations with significant Ca2þ

permeability. HT channels displayed a relatively linear current–voltage (I–V)

relationship whereas LT channels were outwardly rectifying. Channel activity

in both cases was inhibited by disruption of the cytoskeleton using either

cytochalasin D (a disruptor of actin polymerization) or colchicine (a microtu-

bule disruptor) and also by patch excision, which presumably disturbs the

normal membrane–cytoskeleton interaction. Gd3þ inhibited HT and LT

channels but neither were sensitive to amiloride nor arachidonic acid (AA).

Finally, PGE2, acting via a PKA‐dependent pathway, selectively potentiated

the activity ofHT ion channels, in part by decreasing their activation threshold.

At the whole‐cell level, Cho et al. (2002) mechanically stimulated DRG

neurons, in a method similar to that reported by Takahashi and Gotoh

(2000), by applying positive pressure through the patch pipette. Both studies

reported the activation of cationic currents in a subset of sensory neurons

with diameters greater than 20 mm; Takahashi and Gotoh (2000), however,

observed currents in a substantially higher proportion of cells (�75%) than

did Cho et al. (2002; around 25%). A substantial lag was apparent between

the application of the stimulus and the activation of the ensuing current
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(rangi ng from 0.5 to 3 s). The reasons for this delay a re unclear as the increa se

in pressur e should rapidl y result in membr an e stre tch and so the possibili ty of

an intermedi ate biochemica l gati ng mechani sm cannot be excluded.

McCa rter et al. (1999) and our selves ( Drew et al ., 2002, 2004; Di Castro

et al., 2006 ) ha ve taken the app roach of stimula ting voltage ‐ clam ped neu-

ron s us ing a he at‐ polis hed glass probe. In their initial charact erization,
M cCarter et al. (1999) repo rted that such a sti mulus evok ed nons elective

cati onic currents that wer e inhibi ted by Gd 3þ and high concen trations of,
the amilo ride analogue, benzami l.

We used a piezoel ectric crystal device to control a glass pro be that is used to

sti mulate the center of the neuro n’s cell body ( Fig. 3). The mech anically

acti vated (MA) current s we observe using this approach hav e ch aracteris tics

co nsistent with those report ed by McCa rter et al. (1999) report ed. MA

cu rrents using this stimula tion protocol are typicall y observed in > 90% of

ne urons, consis tent with the preval ence of mecha noreceptiv e neurons in the

DRG . Currents activ ate at a specific membr an e displacemen t an d using a

seri es of increm ental ( � ¼ 2 m m) mech anical steps showed that current s are

pro portio nal in amplitude to the stimulus size. We hy pothesi zed that if this

wer e an app ropria te sti mulation techni que then di Verent sensory neuro n
sub populati ons woul d have di V erential respon ses to stimu lation consistent

wi th their presum ptive in vivo function s. In tw o studi es we found evidence

to support this . First, we categorized neonatal rat neurons as presumptive

nociceptors or LTMs based on their response to capsaicin. Nociceptors (i.e.,

capsaicin‐sensitive neurons) displayed smaller MA currents that activated at

higher thresholds than those seen in capsaicin‐insensitive neurons (Drew et al.,

2002). The majority of currents were initially RA with a persistent late phase,

although in a subset of capsaicin‐insensitive neurons MA currents were

observed that displayed SA kinetics. Among smaller neurons, it was observed

that IB4‐negative neurons generated MA currents but that IB4‐positive
neurons were largely refractory to mechanical stimulation. In a second study

(Fig. 4), we classified adult mouse neurons according to size, action potential

width, and capsaicin sensitivity (Drew et al., 2004). Large neurons with narrow

action potentials (i.e., LTM neurons) almost exclusively displayed rapidlyMA

currents that were larger than and kinetically distinct from MA currents in

nociceptive neurons (wide action potentials, large or small cell body). Nocicep-

tors (Fig. 5) displayed either SA responses or, what we termed, intermediately

adapting currents that were clearly distinguishable from RA and SA currents.

Action potential duration, a reliable indicator of a neuron’s receptive properties

in vivo (Djouhri et al., 1998), was the strongest predictor ofMA current proper-

ties; capsaicin sensitivity was associated only with wide action potential neu-

rons but itself was not indicative of mechanosensitivity. Although a number of

neurons did not respond within the stimulus range used, a greater proportion
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responded if the intensity was increased (unpublished data, LJD); no clear

diVerences between IB4‐positive and IB4‐negative neurons were seen in adult

mouse neurons. Interestingly, compression of the neurites of cultured sensory

using a glass probe also evokes MA currents that are kinetically distinct and

apparently associated with diVerent cell types (Hu and Lewin, 2006). Overall,

these data confirmed a separation of MA current characteristics with neuronal

phenotype consistent with the in vivo function of these cells.

The MA currents we observe are mediated by nonselective cation channels

permeant to calcium and magnesium that reverse at around 0 mV in quasi‐
physiological solutions and have a relatively linear I–V relationship.

Replacement of external sodium with the impermeant organic monovalent

cation N‐methyl‐D‐glucamine reduced current amplitude to a significantly

greater degree in nociceptors (by 80%) than in capsaicin insensitive neurons

(by 68%).Currents in both cell types are inhibitedby externalCa2þ, in amanner

compatible with this cation acting as a permeant blocker, but to a markedly

higher degree in non‐nociceptors. This would suggest diVerent channels are
operational in the diVerent cell types.

To test this further, we looked at current inhibition by lowmicromolar levels

of Gd3þ and ruthenium red in diVerent neuronal populations but the level of
block by these compounds is indistinguishable between current types.We have

found that FM1‐43 (Gale et al., 2001) acts as a permeant blocker of MS ion

channels with greater potency at SA currents. These experiments therefore

provide some evidence that molecularly distinct ion channels may transduce

mechanical stimuli in diVerent DRG neurons.

Whenwe looked for signalingmolecules that regulateMAcurrents, we found

that nerve growth factor (NGF) and activation of PKC (but not PKA) acting

through distinct mechanisms both increased mechanical responsiveness (Di

Castro et al., 2006). Working with neonatal and adolescent rat neurons, it was

found that MA currents were potentiated by PKC activation selectively in

IB4‐negative nociceptors with a relatively rapid time course and in a tetanus

toxin‐sensitivemanner, suggesting that PKCactivation induced the insertion of

extra MS channels into the cell membrane. NGF, again only acting in IB4‐
negative neurons consistent with an action on TrkA receptors, increased MA

current amplitudes but with a slower time course. Inhibitors of mRNA tran-

scription and protein translation blocked this action suggesting that NGF

induces the synthesis of newMS ion channels. Again in this study IB4‐positive
neurons were essentially insensitive to mechanical stimulation and sensitivity

was not increased by PKC activation or application of either NGF or GDNF.
from a narrow action potential neuron. Right: intermediately adapting current from a neuron

with a wide action potential. (D) Relationship between stimulus size and MA current amplitude

in neurons with narrow and wide action potentials.
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Overall, these studies indicate that in cultured sensory neurons a number

of diVerent types of mechanical stimulation are capable of causing either

an increase in intracellular Ca2þ or a cationic current, that is excitatory res-

ponses consistent with what occurs at the sensory terminal. An overview of

these investigations, however, suggests that in many cases the transduction

process activated by each stimulus type is distinct, and therefore it must be

asked how many of these mechanisms are normally active in the sensory

terminal in response to physiologically relevant mechanical events. It remains

to be determined if the ion channels activated by cell swelling through positive

pipette pressure correspond to those gated by compression of the cell by a glass

probe. Both evoke a nonselective cationic current but the long activation

latency associated with the former stimulus is in stark contrast to the submilli-

second delay in gating by an external probe. Furthermore, in the Cho et al.

(2002) study, this form of pipette pressure activated currents in only around

30% of neurons and neurons with diameters less than 30 mm, that is those most

likely to be LTMs did not respond. Similarly, both classes of stretch‐activated
ion channels recorded at the single‐channel level were absent fromneurons over

25 mm in diameter arguing against a role in light touch sensation. In contrast,

currents evoked by compression of the somatic cell membrane are largest and

have the lowest threshold in large neurons, likely derived from LTMs. The

initial rapid adaptationof these responses followed by a sustained component is

similar to the kinetics of the receptor potential at cat muscle spindles (Hunt and

Ottoson, 1975, 1976). RA currents (where MS ion channels close soon after

opening)will encode both themagnitude and velocity of amechanical stimulus;

this latter aspect of a stimulus being important in both touch and inmonitoring

muscle position (Hunt and Ottoson, 1975, 1976). In addition, MA currents are

mediated by nonselective cation channels (like all other mechanically evoked

currents in DRG neurons) consistent with the limited data available on the

ionic basis of transduction at the sensory terminal. Finally, MA currents

evoked by membrane compression activate with very short latencies and

also inactivate very rapidly when the stimulus is withdrawn; such rapidity is

expected of a transduction mechanism that gives accurate information on

mechanical stimuli and can encode high frequency vibrations. In contrast, LT

ion channels (Cho et al., 2002) remained active for a considerable time (>5min)

after the cessation of the stimulus.
FIGURE 5 MA currents exhibited by wild‐type small to medium mouse DRG neurons.

(A) Frequency histograms for responses of IB4‐negative and IB4‐positive neurons; responses

were of four types‐slowly (SA), rapidly (RA), or intermediately (IA) adapting currents, or no

response (No res). (B) Stimulus‐response relationships for pooled data from IA and SA currents

(IB4‐negative neurons) and IA currents (IB4‐positive neurons). (C) Example traces of RA, IA,

and SA currents.
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On ba lance, the ion channels unde rlyin g MA cu rrents evoked by ex ternal

co mpression of the membr an e repres ent the strong est can didates for being

mech anotrans ducers in mamm alian sensory neuron s.
VIII . GATIN G MS ION CHANNE LS IN DRG NEURON S

Estim ating the force req uired to ga te mechanose nsit ive ion channels is

di Y cult especi ally for whol e ‐ cell sti muli. For exa mple, increa ses in membr ane

tensi on in respon se to hypotonici ty is dist inct in di V erent types of ne urons
de pending on their membr ane reser ves and the degree of membr ane insertion

an d retrieval dur ing vo lume chan ges ( Zhang and Bour que, 20 03 ). Localiz ed

sti mulation of neuronal somat a with a glass pro be will result in a focused area

of membr ane stre tch surrounded by a concen tric pressur e gradie nt; as the

sti mulus size is increa sed, the area of neuronal membr ane stre tched a bove

rest ing tensio n will expand and the membra ne stretch at a ny point within that

area will increa se. Ther efore, the populati on of M S ion ch annels in the

membr ane is exp osed to a range of tension s and increa sing the stimulus

intens ity will increa se current amplitude due to acti vation of more channels

(i.e., the area of suprat hreshol d membr ane tensi on increases) and potenti ally

by aV ecting the behavior (e.g., slow ing the rate of closi ng/increasi ng the rate
of reopening) of chan nels exposed to higher tensi ons (Drew et al., 2004 ). [ Cho

et al. (2002) foun d that increasing membr ane tensi on increa sed ch annel

acti vity prim arily by a reductio n in the durati on of long closi ngs.] Thes e

co ncerns make kineti c analys is of channel ope ning and closing using such

pro tocols limited; in addition , the relative ly slow mo vement of the prob e

mean s that the area of su Y cient stre tch de velops ov er severa l mil liseconds.

Fin ally, if sensory ne urons di Ver in their amount of membr ane reser ve and

degree of crenellation, then the degree of membrane stretch for a given

displacement will vary.

The use of membrane patches allows more accurate prediction of the

tension reaching the channel under observation (Cho et al., 2002). Indeed,

high‐speed, pressure‐clamp devices have been developed for the study of ion

ch annels in membr ane pa tches (Be sch et al ., 2002), which allow for rapid

actuation of membrane stretch that is important given the rapid activation

and adaptation/inactivation of many MS ion channels.

Current models of the gating of mechanosensitive ion channels suggests

that they are activated either by the direct sensing of membrane tension, as is

the case for bacterial MS channels, or due to tethering to intracellular and/or

extracellular structures that the channel moves relative to (Kung, 2005).

Direct gating by membrane tension can be demonstrated when a known
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protei n is reconst ituted in a lipi d bilaye r an d gated by stre tch. Unequivoc al

evidence of the second mech anism is more di Y cult because if gati ng is
dep endent on cytoske letal elem ents it remains possible that these struc tures

exert their e Vects indir ectly by inter action s with the cell membr ane.

MA current s e voked by exter nal membr ane compres sion ( Drew et al.,

2002 ) are inhibited by cytochal asin wher eas stretch ‐ acti vated ion c hannels
( Cho et al ., 2002 ) in DRG ne urons are reduced by bot h cytochal asin an d

colchi cine. Thes e data suggest that the activit y of these channels may be

relian t on cytoske leta l ancho ring. How ever, actin disrupt ion could exert its

e V ects not by dist urbing an interacti on betw een the ion channel and an
intr acellular anchor but by redu cing membran e tension in the vicin ity of the

chan nel by abolish ing the normal intera ction between the cortical cytoske le-

ton and the plasm alem ma. The behavior of MS chan nels in their nonna tive

environm ent (e.g., in the cell soma or on the neurite) may be di V erent from
that at the sensory terminal if the resting membr ane tensi on adjacent to the

chan nel varie s. It is not known if these specia lize d mech anosensory regions

have local areas of prest ressed membran e that co uld aVect chann el gati ng.
If membrane tension is the key gating factor, then channel activation would be

due to both the intrinsic sensitivity of the channel and the resting membrane

tension determined by the cytoarchitecture of the terminal. Thes e two fact ors

will have coevolved for optim al acti vatio n of the ion ch annel in response to

relev ant sti muli and could mean that di Verent membr ane arrange ments at

subtypes of mechanore cep tor end ings aV ect chan nel be havior. In add ition to
cytoske leton– membr ane interac tions, the lipi d composi tion of the membr ane

may also be impor tant. For exampl e, the cho lesterol con tent of the mem-

brane, particular ly in micr odomains , will aVect local membr an e sti V ness
( Lundbae k et al ., 2004 ). In additi on, PIP2 in the cell membr ane could be a

key mo lecule in co upling MS chan nels to membran e stretch; Chem in et al.

(2005) showed that high levels of PIP2 can gate the mechanosensitive ion

channel TREK‐1 and that this molecule appears to be necessary formechano-

gating. Molecular cloning of the DRG mechanotransduction channel will

facilitate the answering of these questions.
IX. CANDIDATE ION CHANNELS

Studies of invertebrate mechanosensation using screens of mechano-

sensitive mutants in Caenorhabditis elegans and Drosophila melanogaster

(Ernst rom and Chal fie, 2002; Tracey et al ., 2003 ) have focused attention on

two classes of ion channels as potential mechanotransducers in mammals: the

DEG/ENaC (degenerin/epithelial sodium channels) and TRP superfamilies.
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A. DEG/ENaC Ion Channels

1. DEG/ENaC Ion Channels in C. Elegans Mechanosensation

The current model of mechanotransduction in C. elegans is that an ion

channel lies at the center of a multiprotein complex tethered to intracellular

andextracellular structures.The ionchannel ismadeupof twosubunits,MEC‐4
and MEC‐10, of the DEG/ENaC family. These channels physically interact

with MEC‐2, a stomatin‐like protein (Goodman et al., 2002), and MEC‐6, a
single membrane pass protein, with a low homology to human paraoxonases

(Chelur et al., 2002). The functional ion channel is an amiloride‐sensitive
sodium channel. Evidence that this ion channel complex directly transduces

mechanical stimuli came fromSuzuki et al. (2003a) using a transgenic nematode

line that expresses a cameleonCa2þ‐indicator protein. Low levels ofmechanical

stimulation evoked Ca2þ transients in wild‐type touch receptor cells but not in

those from mec‐4, mec‐6, and mec‐2 loss‐of‐function mutants. Subsequently,

O’Hagan et al. (2005) definitively made direct, in situ recordings of mechan-

ically evoked receptor currents in patch‐clamped touch receptor cells. These

neurons generated rapidly activating and inactivating inward currents at the

application and the withdrawal of a mechanical stimulus. Mechanically acti-

vated currents were absent in nematodes with loss‐of‐function mutations in

mec‐2, mec‐4, and mec‐6. Interestingly, mec‐7 mutants displayed currents sig-

nificantly smaller than those in wild‐type animals, suggesting this microtubule

is required for normal mechanosensitivity, but not for channel gating.

Mechanosensory functions have been proposed for two other nematode

DEG channels, both of which are in the same subgroup as the MEC

channels and have a conserved extracellular regulatory domain (Goodman

and Schwarz, 2003). They are UNC‐105 (Liu et al., 1996), which is expressed

in muscle cells, and UNC‐8 (Tavernarakis et al., 1997), which is expressed in

sensory neurons, motor neurons, and interneurons. In Drosophila, Adams

et al. (1998) identified PPK1, a DEG/ENaC homologue, expressed in the

sensory dendrites of type II sensory receptors. When Ainsley et al. (2003)

ablated the gene for PPK1, they found that mutants had normal larval touch

sensitivity but showed locomotor abnormalities possibly due to a reduction

in mechanosensory feedback during movement.

2. ASICs and Mammalian Mechanosensation

Following the extensive work defining the molecular components of the

mechanotransduction complex in the touch receptors ofC. elegans, the struc-

turally related ENaCs and ASICs appeared to be plausible candidates for

mammalian mechanotransducing channels. In particular, ASICs (acid sens-

ing ion channels, so named as most members of this subfamily are activated

by rapid drops in pH) were seen as strong candidate mechanosensors because
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they are highly express ed in sensory ne urons an d tw o isof orms, ASIC3 an d

ASIC1b , are almos t exclus ively found in these cell s. How ever, the e vidence

that these chann els media te mechano transdu ction in mammali an sensory

neu ron is unc onvinci ng.

The mechani cally evok ed firing patte rns of cutaneous aV erent fibers in
ASIC1 (Pag e et al ., 2004 ), ASIC 2 ( Price et al ., 2 000 ), an d ASIC3 null

mutant s (Pr ice et al ., 2001 ) ha ve all be en charact erized using the skin ‐ nerve
preparat ion. Overall , these analys es have shown very subtle di Veren ces
betw een knocko ut anima ls and wi ld‐ type control s. The be havior of cutane-
ous mechan orecept ors in mice lackin g the ASIC 1 gene was entir ely nor mal.

In ASIC 2 nulls , A b‐ fibers had reduced suprat hreshol d responses to mechan-

ical stimuli; the de crease was smal l in SA LTMs, but in RA LTMs firing was

reduced by aroun d 50%. Conver sely, in ASIC3 nulls , RA LTMs display ed

increa sed rates of firing in response to mechani cal stimula tion whereas there

was a reducti on in the mechan osensitivity of A d‐ noc iceptors.
While the phe notypes of ASIC 2 a nd ASIC3 nulls co uld be co nsistent with

a role for these chan nels in transd uction, it is di Ycu lt to recon cile the bro ad

expression of ASICs in the DRG with small changes in subpopulations of

receptors. The voltage insensitivity of ASICs and the apparently normal

membr ane prop erties of ASIC2 and ASIC 3 knock out (KO) neurons (Pric e

et al ., 2000; Drew et al ., 2004 ) suggest su ch phen otypes are not due to

decreased nerve excitability. However, the firing rates of fibers in response

to electrical stimulation were not reported and ASIC3 mutants also showed

reduced firing in response to heat stimuli. Additionally, a number of other

papers have also cast doubt on the likelihood of ASICs transducing mechani-

cal stimuli in sensory neurons. Roza et al. (2004), using a diVerent strain of

ASIC2 null mice to Price et al. (2000), failed to find a significant diVerence in
mechanically evoked firing patterns in RA LTMs and this group also found

indicators of auditory and intestinal mechanosensation to be unchanged in

these animals. Additionally, transgenic mice expressing a dominant‐negative
form of ASIC3, which knocked down expression of any functional ASICs (as

assessed by application of low‐pH stimuli), had normal behavioral responses

to mechanical stimuli (Mogil et al., 2005).

In a study of cultured DRG neurons from ASIC2 and ASIC3 KOs (Drew

et al., 2004), MA currents evoked in neurons derived from LTMs (based

on the generation of narrow action potentials) were found to be normal in

both single KOs and cells lacking both ASIC2 and ASIC3. In addition, MA

currents in nociceptive neurons were normal in the double KOs. The stretch‐
activated ion channels observed by Cho et al. (2002) in DRG neurons were

insensitive to amiloride which blocks ASICs. These data together demon-

strate that neither of these forms of mechanical stimulation activate ASICs

in sensory neurons and no data has been published showing direct gating
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of ASICs by pressur e. W hile the caveat exists that ASIC s woul d only be

mech anosensi tive when express ed in the correct environm ent at the nerve

term inal, a num ber of evolut ionary observat ions argue agains t them func-

tioni ng in mechanose nsati on. First , the phy logenet ic tree of struc turally

relat ed ENaC /ASIC/D EG ion channels reveals a substa ntial diversificat ion

of these molec ules in C. elegan s and D. mel anogaster that is not appa rent in

verte brates and that those channels mo st strongly implicat ed in nemat ode

mech anotrans duction form a smal l subgro up that is distan tly related to

mamm alia n ASIC s ( Goodman and Sch warz, 2 003 ). Second , ASIC homo-

logu es are pr esent in zeb rafish an d a re express ed across the nervous system

but are absent from sensory ne urons neg ating a role in sensory trans duction

( Pauke rt et al ., 2004 ). Fur thermo re, this grou p showe d that proton sensi tiv-

ity of ASICs arose recent ly in e volution ( Coric et al., 2005 ). This observat ion

an d uncerta inty that pH falls substan tially and rapidl y enoug h to activate

these channels in mamm als means that the functi on of ASICs in both the

pe ripheral and cen tral nervo us systems remains enigmatic . Howe ver, on

ba lance, the availab le evidence sugg ests they are not mech anotrans ducing

channels.
B. TRP Ion Channels

1. TRP Channels in Invertebrates

Genetic screens of invertebrates have identified a number of members of

the TRP ion channel family as either mechanotransducers or essential for the

func tion of mechan osensory cell s ( Lin and Corey, 2005 ). OSM ‐ 9 (Co lbert
et al ., 1997) and OCR ‐2 (To bin et al., 2002) a ppear to form a he teromeric

ion channel expressed in the sensory processes of the ciliated ASH neurons

in C. elegans that is required for the detection of nose touch by these cells.

This channel appears to be polymodal in function, responding also to

osmotic and chemical stimuli, and it remains to be determined if the channel

is directly gated by each stimulus class or acts downstream of the true

transducer. Also in the nematode, TRP‐4 has been identified as the likely

mech anosensory ch annel of a proprioce ptive ne uron, DV A (Li et al ., 2006).

TRP‐4 mutants exhibit abnormal movement and Ca2þ transients evoked by

body bending in wild‐type DVA neurons are absent in these animals.

TRP‐4 is the C. elegans homologue of TRPN1, which was originally

iden tified (as No mpC) by Walker et al. (2000) as a candidat e mechan otrans-

duction channel in bristle receptors of Drosophila. Mutations causing pre-

mature stop codons in nompC led to a loss of all but a small nonadapting

part of the mechanoreceptor potential recorded extracellularly from the

bristle. Additionally, one mutant (cysteine to tyrosine at residue 1400, close
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to the fourth predict ed transmembr ane domain) was isolated that increa sed

signi ficantly the rate of adap tation of mechan ically evoked potentials ,

providi ng strong evidence that this channel is itself mechani cally gated.

Ther e is no close mamm alian homo logue of TRPN1 but, surp risingly , Sidi

et al. (2003) found that zeb rafish selective ly express an orthol ogue of TR PN1

in hair cells and that downre gulat ion of its express ion using morpholin o‐
antis ense oligonucl eotide s a bolishes extra cellu larly recorded micr ophoni c

potenti als. In addition , an orthol ogue of TRPN1 is foun d in Xeno pus , wher e

it is expressed in struc tures with mechano sensory functi ons, althoug h its

precis e distribut ion was not consis tent with it being the transduction channel

itself (Sh in et al., 200 5).

Drosophi la nompC mutant s have only moderate deficits in auditory re-

spon ses (E berl et al ., 2000 ). In Dros ophila , responses to aud itory stimuli are

detect ed by struc tures analogous to bristle recept ors in Johnston’s organ,

within the antennae of the fly. Transduction here is likely mediated by a

heterom eric complex of tw o TRP channel sub units: Nanch ung (NA N; Kim

et al ., 2003) and Inacti ve (IAV; Gong et al ., 2004). NAN is relat ed to OSM ‐ 9
wher eas IAV is more closely related to OC R‐ 4. In flies lacking functi onal

genes for eithe r chann el, sou nd‐ evoked antennal aVerent ne rve activit y is
absent. Thes e obs ervations along with the distribut ion of these ch annels

make them very strong cand idates for being mechanogat ed transd uction

chan nels.

Finall y, in Drosophi la , the TRP ion channel, painless , ha s be en implicat ed

in noxious mechan osensation by Tracey et al. (2003) . This group develop ed

a geneti c screen for studyi ng noc ifensive behavior in Drosophi la larvae an d

showed that an imals lacking functi onal painless express ion showed de fective

beh avioral responses to noxious temperatures and nox ious pressur e. Painles s

is express ed in a discrete punc tate fashio n on the dend rites of putati ve noci-

ceptors, and the sensory deficits of mutants suggested that painless functions

as a transducer of noxious stimuli in multiple modalities. However, channel

activation by physical stimuli was not demonstrated and so it is possible that

the protein acts up‐ or downstream of transduction.
2. TRP Candidates in Mammals

Several mammalian TRP channels have been described as being mechani-

cally activated. Among them TRPV4, the closest mammalian homologue of

OSM‐9, seems to be a very attractive candidate as an HTM as it appears to be

acti vated by both osmotic an d mechani cal stimuli (Liedt ke and Kim, 2005)

and is expressed in some DRG neurons from both LTM and HTM groups

(Alessandri-Haber et al., 2003; Suzuki et al., 2003b). Studies have shown that
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TRPV4 knockout animals display altered osmotic regulation and pressure

sensation (Liedtke and Friedman, 2003; Mizuno et al., 2003; Suzuki et al.,

2003c) while other works have described the involvement of TRPV4 in

nociception in response to hyper‐ and hypoosmotic stimuli and in

inflammation‐induced mechanical hyperalgesia (Alessandri-Haber et al.,

2003, 2005, 2006). Nevertheless, it is important to keep in mind that if TRPV4

is eVectively implicated in mechanosensation, its activation by mechanical

and/or osmotic stimuli seems to be indirect and requires the synthesis of 50,60‐
epoxyeicosatrienoic acid [50,60‐EET], a metabolite of AA (Vriens et al., 2004).

This suggests an activating mechanism for TRPV4 whereby a membrane

mechanical sensor is coupled to the phospholipase A2 (PLA2) which in turn

metabolizes membrane phospholipids to synthesize metabolites that in the

end lead to the opening of TRPV4. Other members of the TRPV subfamily

have been implicated in osmoregulation and mechanosensation processes.

Birder et al. (2002) demonstrated that TRPV1 was necessary for normal bla-

dder function in that it is essential to the purinergic release triggered by the

mechanical distension of the bladder. An N‐terminal splice variant of TRPV1

has been found to be expressed in the osmosensitive arginine‐vasopressin‐
releasing neurons of the supraoptic nucleus, where it is proposed to be part of

the central osmoreceptor (Sharif Naeini et al., 2006). Finally, there is evidence

that TRPV2 can be activated by an osmotic challenge inmouse aorticmyocytes

and can also be activated bymembrane stretch when expressed in heterologous

systems (Muraki et al., 2003). Bearing in mind that TRPV1, TRPV2, and

TRPV4 are all expressed in DRG neurons, all three channels may participate

in mechanosensation.

Another candidate TRP channel is TRPA1, the mammalian homologue of

the fly gene painless (Chapter 8, this volume). Corey et al. showed in 2004

that TRPA1 was expressed in the hair cells of the inner ear and that the

mRNA for TRPA1 appeared at embryonic day E17, exactly matching

the onset of mechanosensitivity in these cells. Furthermore, they also showed

that the downregulation of the TRPA1 protein induced an alteration of the

receptor cell function. This was seen as a major breakthrough as TRPA1 is

known to be expressed in DRG neurons (although there is a debate over the

proportion of neurons expressing it), where it is believed to act as a noxious

cold sensor (Story et al., 2003). But two recent studies using TRPA1 knock-

out mice oppose the assumption that TRPA1 might be the mechanosensor in

both hair cells and DRG neurons. Bautista et al., (2006) could not find any

deficit in cold sensation and sound detection in these animals. On the other

hand, Kwan et al. (2006) observed alterations in cold sensitivity but not in

hearing and balance functions. Nevertheless, altered responses to punctate

mechanical stimuli were reported, suggesting that TRPA1 might be part of a

broader mechanosensitive complex in DRG neurons. Hence, the channel or
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channel complex acting as the mechanotransducer of physiological and/or

noxious tactile stimuli remains to be discovered.

Other mechanically activated mammalian TRP subunits might be

involved but their expression in DRG neurons has yet to be determined.

Among these channels are the polycystins TRPP2 and TRPC1. TRPP2 is a

cation‐permeable channel involved in the autosomal dominantly inherited

polycystic kidney disease in which mutations in either the TRPP1 or TRPP2

gene cause the occurrence of cysts in the kidney and the liver (Delmas, 2005).

TRPP2, in association with TRPP1 which is not a channel protein, form fun-

ctional membrane channels tightly associated to actin filaments (Montalbetti

et al., 2005) and located to the primary cilia of kidney epithelial cells where

they function as calcium permeable channels opening in response to fluid

flow (Nauli et al., 2003). TRP2 expression is widespread including high levels

in the heart (Volk et al., 2003) as well as in the embryonic nodal cilia that

determine the left–right body axis (McGrath et al., 2003). It is not known yet

whether TRPP2 is directly activated by a mechanical stimulus but it has been

already demonstrated that TRPP1 is able to activate TRPP2 when these two

channels are associated (Delmas et al., 2004), suggesting that the mechan-

osensitivity of TRPP2may depend on TRPP1. Nevertheless, the functionality

of TRPP2 alone in responding to mechanical stimuli has also been shown

in epithelial cells (Montalbetti et al., 2005). TRPC1 has also been shown to be

mechanically activated (Maroto et al., 2005). In this study, the authors

sought to describe the molecular identity of the mechanosensitive cation

channel (MscCa) located in cytoskeleton‐deficient membrane vesicles of the

Xenopus oocytes.When the human TRPC1was expressed in CHO‐K1 cells, it

also showed a mechanoresponsive behavior. These data demonstrated first

that TRPC1 was mechanically activated but also that it did not need any

connection to the cytoskeleton to be functional as opposed to TRPP2.

Two more mammalian TRP subunits may be considered as mechano-

sensor candidates. TRPML3 is expressed in hair cells and was shown to be

the gene responsible for the semidominant mouse mutant varitint‐waddler
which displays early‐onset hearing loss and vestibular defects (Di Palma

et al., 2002). Finally, another kidney‐located TRP channel, TRPM3, was

shown to be activated by a decrease in osmolarity causing cell swelling

(Grimm et al., 2003).
C. Mechanosensitive Potassium Channels

The two‐pore potassium channels TASK and TREK‐1 are known to be

mechanically gated (Patel et al., 2001). TREK‐1 is present in small diameter

sensory neurons that are usually assumed to be nociceptors. TREK‐1 is a
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poly modal ion channel that is activated by lipi ds, membr an e stretch,

G ‐ protei n–subu nits and heat. In add ition, the vo latile anesthe tics nitr ous
ox ide, x enon, and cyclopr opan e (that may act in part through inh ibition of

NM DA recept ors) have been shown to be potent acti vators of TR EK ‐ 1 at

clini cally relev ant concentra tions (Gruss et al ., 2004). Interesti ngly, these

acti vators requir e the presence of a partic ular amino acid (Glu ‐306) that also
ha s been impl icated in chann el activati on by AA and membr ane stre tch.

A study of knockout mice showed a pronounced pain phenotype (Alloui

et al., 2006). Mice with a disrupted TREK‐1 gene were more sensitive to

painful heat and mechanical stimuli (albeit low‐intensity stimuli in the von

Frey test and not in the Randall–Selitto test) and showed enhanced hyper-

algesia in conditions of inflammation, demonstrating a role for TREK‐1 in

inhibiting noxious input into the CNS. However, less obviously, osmotic

stress in inflamed knockout animals resulted in a lowered pain phenotype.

These observations suggest that TREK‐1 may be physiologically activated

by polymodal noxious stimuli and shape the form of the receptor potential.

If this is the case then TREK‐1 would act as an excitability brake, although

it remains to be determined if general baseline neuronal excitability is

decreased in these animals.
X. VOLTAGE‐GATED CHANNELS AND MECHANOSENSATION

Measuring mechanically gated channels in sensory neurons in voltage

clamp has been very informative, but in normal circumstances, sufficiently

large mechanically evoked depolarizations will alter the activity of voltage‐
dependent channels possibly resulting in action potential generation. Interest-

ingly, a number of voltage‐gated channels (and some ligand‐gated channels)

are directly influenced by mechanical stimuli. NMDA receptors, for example,

have been shown to be modulated by changes in osmolarity being potentiated

in hypoosmotic conditions and inhibited by external hyperosmotic solutions

(Paoletti and Ascher, 1994).
A. Sodium Channels

Of the nine voltage‐gated sodium channel a‐subunits (Nav1–9), three are

strongly associated with expression in sensory neurons (Nav 1.7, Nav 1.8,

and Nav 1.9), while most other subunits (apart from Nav1.4) are expressed

to some extent in these cells. Interestingly, there is some evidence that

mechanical stimuli can eVect the peak current density of Nav1.5 in intestinal

cells, and this eVect depends on interactions of the C‐terminus of the sodium
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chan nel with the PD Z dom ains of syntr ophin, an actin ‐ binding protein
(Ou et al ., 2003).

As voltage ‐ gated sodium chan nels propagat e acti on pot entials, alterati ons

in their thres hold of acti vation have profound e Vects on pe ripheral pain
thres holds, and may also be involv ed in the phenomen on of allody nia, wher e

nonnox ious touc h may be perceiv ed as a pa inful sti mulus (W ood et al .,

2004 ). Posttr anslational mod ifications of sodium chann els by inflamm atory

media tors involving phos phorylat ion have been sho wn to unde rlie some of

these e Ve cts, for exampl e in Nav1. 8. Thi s sodium channe l is specifica lly

associ ated with nocicept ors, and its I–V relationshi p is shifted to more

negati ve poten tials and its peak current increa sed in response to PKA ‐
mediated phosphorylation of serine residues in the second intracellular

loop (Fit zgerald et al. , 19 99). Of all sodium channels, Nav1. 7 seems to play

the most significant role in altering inflammatory pain thresholds and by

analogy noxious mechanical thresholds, although the underlying mechanism

is unknown (Nassar et al., 2004). Nav1.7 is present at high densities at the

terminals of nociceptive neurons (as well as sympathetic neurons) and its

function has been addressed by the study of tissue‐specific knockout mice.

When Nav1.7 is deleted in nociceptors, thermal pain thresholds and non-

noxious mechanosensation are apparently normal. Strikingly, noxious

mechanosensation is almost completely abolished (Nassar et al., 2004).

In the Nav1.8 null mutant, a similar phenotype is apparent (Akopian

et al., 1999). Investigations of sensory processing in the spinal cord of

Nav1.8 null mutants by Matthews et al. (2006) also revealed a selective

deficit in mechanical over thermal input. This suggests that nerve fibers

expressing Nav1.7 and Nav1.8 are necessary for noxious mechanosensation.

In Nav1.8 null mutants, the mechanosensitivity of neuromas is also attenu-

ated, consistent with this idea (Roza et al., 2004). Capsaicin killing of

TRPV1‐positive neurons which include many nociceptors expressing

Nav1.7 and Nav1.8 also results in a similar phenotype, without much eVect
on thermal pain thresholds (Hayes and Tyers, 1980). This suggests that there

is either a quantitative diVerence in sensory coding for thermal and mechan-

ical stimuli, where far fewer functional nociceptors are required to convey

information about noxious heat, or suggests that a diVerent set of fibers are
involved in signaling the extent of noxious mechanical events from damag-

ing levels of heat. An alternative explanation could be that the channel

associated with noxious mechanosensation are expressed in a membrane

domain at sensory nerve terminals close to Nav1.7 and Nav1.8. Uncoupling

of the link between these sodium channels and mechanosensory channels

would then lead to the specific loss of noxious mechanosensation. Identify-

ing the proteins that interact with these sodium channels may thus provide

us with clues to the identity of the noxious mechanotransducing channels.
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B. Calcium Chann els

An associ ation between the express ion of the vo ltage ‐ gated calci um chan-

ne l Cav3 .2 in NT ‐4‐ de pendent D ‐ hair cell s has been claimed recen tly, and

pha rmacol ogical data acc umulated to suggest this calciu m chan nel may have

a role to play in these highly mechan osensitive cells (Sh in et a l., 2003). The

au thors suggest that this low ‐thres hold calcium c hannel may be able to

amp lify smal l recept or potenti als and accou nt in part for the high sensitiv ity

of D ‐ hair recept ors. A broad er role for these channe ls in sen sory ne uron

func tion is suggest ed by antisen se studi es, whi ch demonst rated a prono ci-

cep tive role for these ch annels in hyp eralgesia and allody nia (Bour inet et al .,

2005 ). Bous kila and Bostock (1998) showe d direct e V ects of mechani cal

sti mulation on calciu m currents in sensory neurons. N ‐ type calciu m channel

acti vity increa sed by over 70% when sensory neurons were subject ed to a

stre am of buV er, whi le T‐ type current s sho w a small decreas e.
XI. INDIRE CT SIGNAL ING BETWEEN SENSO RY NEURON S AND
NONNEUR ONAL CELL S

Do the specia lized end organs in which LTM aVeren t fibers terminat e

trans duce mechani cal stimuli and signal to sensory neurons ( Ogawa, 1996 )?

W hile the functi on of Pac inian corpu scles as mechan ical filters (Bell et al. ,

1994 ) is wel l establ ished, the possibi lity that M erkel cell s trans duce sti muli

ha s been more content ious. Merkel cells have a num ber of attribut es of a

ne urosecr etory cell; they contai n dense c ore vesicles close to the region

ap posing the nerve terminal ( Haeber le et al., 2004 ). Thi s led to specu lation

that Merkel cells respond to mechan ical stimula tion and chemi cally commu-

nicat e sensory informat ion to the nerve terminal . Toxic ablat ion of these

M erkel cell s ha s g iven co nflicting data (probabl y due to both incomp lete

erad ication of Merkel cell s and /or secondary damage to the sensory nerves);

howeve r, when Mills and Diamon d (1995) ab lated M erkel cell s with near

UV light an d caref ully mappe d the aVected touch domes, they showe d that

nor mally fun ctioning SA1 fibers were present in the a bsence of Merkel cells.

M oreover, Kinkel in et al. (1999) have shown that Merkel cells are almost

entirely eliminated postnatally in p75 null mutant mice with no change in the

physiology of SA mechanoreceptors.

A role for ATP in mechanosensation has been suggested by a number of

studies that show that this mediator may be released from distorted tissue

an d act on the terminal s of sen sory neuron s (for exampl e, Cockay ne et al. ,

2000 ). AT P is released from Xeno pus ooc ytes vesic ular store s in response

to mechanical stimulation in an exquisitely sensitive fashion (Maroto and
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Hamill, 2001). Expression cloning in Xenopus oocytes lead to the identifica-

tion of P2Y1 receptors as potential mechanosensors which were activated by

low levels of ATP released from oocytes (Nakamura and Strittmatter, 1996).

Interestingly, P2Y1 is expressed at high levels in large diameter sensory

neurons. Cocultures of human keratinocytes with mouse DRG neurons have

revealed that mechanical activation of the keratinocytes results in intracellu-

lar calciumwaves that depend on the presence of extracellular ATP (Koizumi

et al., 2004). A similar increase in calcium could be measured in the DRG

neurons, and this depended on the presence of P2Y2 receptors, suggesting a

role for keratinocyte‐released ATP in signaling to sensory neurons. However,

direct application of ATP to toad skin preparations support a modulatory

rather than excitatory role for ATP. At high concentrations, ATP suppressed

impulse discharge from SAmechanoreceptors without eVect on RA mechan-

oreceptors (Fallon et al., 2002).

Finally, a role for the AA metabolite 50,60‐epoxyeicosatrienoic acid (50,60‐
EET) in gating TRPV4 has been demonstrated (Vriens et al., 2004).

As eicosanoids are membrane permeant, it is possible that external sources

of this metabolite generated after the activation of PLA2 by tissue damage

could activate TRPV4.
XII. CONCLUSIONS

Mechanically regulated electrical activity by touch and tissue damaging

levels of pressure in sensory neurons seems to involve a variety of direct and

indirect mechanisms and ion channels, and the involvement of specialized

end organs in mechanotransduction complicates matters even more. Imag-

ing studies are providing useful information about the events in the central

nervous system associated with touch pain and allodynia (a pathological

state where touch becomes painful; Naito and Ehrsson, 2006; Ruehle et al.,

2006). In contrast, although a variety of TRP channels are potential candi-

date mechanosensors, and there is evidence of a role for TRPV4 in some

aspects of mechanosensation, the channels underlying touch and noxious

mechanosensation remain to be identified.
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